
Draw a picture of Roan

1) Describe Roan. How old is he?
___________________________________
2) Who is a part of Roan’s family?
___________________________________
3) What goal did Roan have for himself since he 
finished Primary School?
___________________________________
4) In Section 1, Roan receives a letter that says 
“we will have to deny your admittance”. What 
does the word deny mean?
___________________________________
5) Was the fact that Roan was denied 
admittance to the Pilot Academy Middle School 
good news or bad news? How do you know?
___________________________________
6) What academy does Roan surprisingly get 
accepted to?
___________________________________
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Section 2 (Pages 19-34)

Describe “the force”….
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

____________

1) Who becomes Roan’s friend at the Jedi Academy?
______________________________________________
2) How is Master Yoda different from how Roan 
imagined him to be? (List 3 differences)
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
3) In what ways does Roan feel out of place at the Jedi 
Academy? (Name 3)
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
4) Why isn’t the view from Roan’s dorm room not very 
interesting?
______________________________________________

Make a Connection… 
When Roan first gets to the Jedi 
Academy; Cronah, Cyrus and Jo-
Ahn are not very friendly to 
Roan. 
Question: Have you ever been 
the “new kid”? How did you 
feel? How should we treat new 
students at school?

_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________



Section 3 
(Pages 35-53)

1) What does Roan unexpectedly experience on page 39?
______________________________________________________
2) Where does Roan go on his class trip and what does he do there?
______________________________________________________
3) What did Roan do to Gaiana that made her upset?
______________________________________________________
4) What lesson does Roan teach the other students on their 
fieldtrip?
_______________________________________________________

Pretend your friend is 
blindfolded and can’t 
see the picture of the 
light-saber on page 
53. In a few sentences 
explain what a light-
saber looks like and 
how it is made.
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________

Draw a picture 

that illustrates 

what happened 

when Roan tried 

to lift a glass of 

water with “the 

force”.

5) Who scares Roan and his 
friends once it gets dark? 
What happens that suggests 
this creature may be real?
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________



1) What causes Roan’s classmate to want to switch lab partners in the light-saber 
experiment?
___________________________________________________________________________
2) Why does Roan struggle with choosing a science fair project?
___________________________________________________________________________
3) Was Roan happy about the result of his science experiment? How do the pictures on page 
59 convey (illustrate) how Roan feels about the result of his science experiment? 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
4) On page 64, Ronald was told he could not cover the election in the newspaper and run for 
class president because it was a “conflict of interest”. What is a conflict of interest?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
5) Why was Bill upset with Roan?
___________________________________________________________________________

Make a Connection….
Have you ever had a friend who was upset with you for something you did? What did you do? How did 

you resolve (fix) the problem?

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________



1) What clue convinced Roan that Bill was upset with him on page 71?
_________________________________________________________
2) How does Roan feel about making the posters for the dance? How 
do you know this?
_________________________________________________________
3) What qualities does Roan believe is necessary to be a good Jedi? 
(name 5)
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
4) How does Roan end up dancing at the school dance? Does he like 
it? How do you know?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
5) What objects does Roan try lifting with “the force”? Is he 
successful?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
6) Compare Roan’s ability to use “the force” with Pasha’s ability. Who 
has a higher skill level?
_________________________________________________________
7) According to his report card what grade does Roan need to 
improve?
_________________________________________________________

Section 5 
(Pages 71-93)

Think About It…
What qualities do 

you think are 

important for a 

student to have? 

Explain.
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________



1) Why does Roan think his mom is extra-happy to have him home?
_____________________________________________________________
2) How had Roan’s family members changed when he went home to visit on 
spring break?
_____________________________________________________________
3) Why does Roan feel he doesn’t “fit-in” with his old friends Reg and Jax?
_____________________________________________________________
4) What phrase does Roan use to describe the Jedi Academy that indicates 
he is more comfortable there now? (pg. 104)
_____________________________________________________________
5) What fears does Roan have about Jedi Academy? 
_____________________________________________________________
6) What method does Kitmum use to get the swimmers in the pool?
_____________________________________________________________
7) What evidence suggests Roan has not perfected the light-saber yet?
_____________________________________________________________
8) How does Mr. Garfield contradict himself when speaking on pg. 113?
_____________________________________________________________
9) What kind of activities were involved in light-saber try-outs? (name 7)
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Military Time to Standard Time
Directions: Roan’s class schedule on page 103 
is in military time, can you convert it to 
standard time? Using the chart above, what 
time does Roan need to report to the 
following classes in STANDARD TIME? The first 
one has been done for you….

Source: http://www.math-salamanders.com/military-time-chart.html

Section 6 (Pages 94-114)

Class Military Time Standard Time

Lunch 1200-1300 12:00-1:00 pm

Early Mandalorian Poetry 1300-1350

Physical Education 1400-1450

Advanced Light Saber 1500-1550



1) How is Cyrus’ returning of the Droid in poor 
condition consistent (expected) with his past 
behaviors?
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
2) What good advice does Master Yoda give about 
bullies?
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
3) Why was it a successful day in physical education 
class?
___________________________________________
4) Why was it odd for Giana to ask Roan to pick her 
up from the dorm to prevent her from being late?
___________________________________________
5) Why isn’t Roan nervous about the upcoming light-
saber tournament?
___________________________________________
6) How does the tournament end? What’s the 
controversy?
___________________________________________

Section 7 
(Pages 115-136)

Picture Clues…
Who wins the following matches 
in the light-saber tournament? 
Use the clues in the pictures on 
pages 133-135 to help you 
decide. Circle the winner from 
each match!

Light Saber Tournament Results

Yoda                V.              Mr. G

Gaiana V. Greer

Jo-Ahn             V. Roan

Egon                V.            Shi-Fara

Tegan              V.             Cronah

Pasha              V.              Cyrus



1) What was Roan’s role in the light-saber 
tournament controversy?
__________________________________________
2) What did Roan have to do to pass his final exam? 
Did he pass?
__________________________________________
3) Why was Roan so surprised by his test results?
__________________________________________
4) Why did Pasha forgive Roan?
__________________________________________
5) Compare Roan’s report card on page 93 to his 
report card on page 148, how did it change?
__________________________________________
6) Does Roan look forward to returning to Jedi 
School? How do you know?
__________________________________________
7) What change of heart does Roan have about 
school at the end of the story?
__________________________________________

Section 8 
(Pages 137-158)

Create Your Own Journal Page 
Here (using the ideas on page 159)


